WHEN’S THE NEXT TROLLEY?

Pierce Transit now features real-time bus arrival information when you visit piercetransit.org from your computer or smart phone. The “Find Your Bus” feature on piercetransit.org utilizes GPS tracking, interactive maps and color coded times that enable you to locate your stop and see up to the minute arrival information.

ALL-ABOARD CANINE COMPANIONS!

Whether human or canine, PT Trolley customers can expect an exceptional level of service. Leashed dogs will be allowed to board at no charge. Our only expectation for owners is that they’re ready to clean up just in case the “unexpected” happens during the ride.

BRING YOUR BIKE

Trolleys have racks that hold bikes. If a bike rack is full, bikes may be brought on board unless it becomes too crowded. Cyclists are responsible for the security of their bikes, and must hold them throughout the ride.

GET AROUND GIG HARBOR!

Gig Harbor is a wonderful place to explore, especially in the summertime! Climb aboard the PT Trolley Route 101 and discover your new favorite places. You’ll find event and destination details online.

Welcome Aboard!

Pierce Transit, in partnership with the City of Gig Harbor, Gig Harbor Chamber of Commerce, Merchants of Uptown, and the Gig Harbor Downtown Waterfront Alliance, is excited to offer seasonal trolley service in Gig Harbor.

Friday, June 5 – Monday, September 7, 2015

50¢ a Ride or Just $1 for All Day!
Welcome Aboard!

PT TROLLEY, Pierce Transit’s Route 101, provides convenient service between the historic downtown Gig Harbor waterfront district and the Uptown shopping district. Trolleys run daily every 30 minutes; see enclosed schedules and map for details. Trolleys also connect with other routes at the Kimball Drive Park & Ride.

Fares are subsidized this year by the PT Trolley Partners!

- **Fare for One Ride** for Adults (ages 19 and up) and Youth (ages 6-18). Drivers do not carry change.

- **Ride All Day for Just $1** Adult and youth Trolley passengers may purchase a Pierce Transit All Day Pass for just one dollar when purchased onboard the PT Trolley Route 101. Just tell the driver you want an All Day Pass, and they will arrive at your stop. On board, your driver will be happy to help you find the trolley stop nearest your destination.

- **Signs** Trolleys make many stops along the route. Just look for a trolley stop near you, and use the schedules to estimate when the trolley will arrive at your stop. On board, your driver will be happy to help you find the trolley stop nearest your destination.

*For details about how to obtain a Regional Reduced Fare Permit, or for help planning your trip, visit piercetransit.org or call 253.581.8000.*